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PROGRESSIVE CITIZENS MAYi I

PUT IA PLANT

Irrigation Company Now Has Power
For This and Other Enterprises
Unsatisfactory Hail Service

Draper Utah March HTe inter-
est

¬

of citizens here was
some time ago by the announcemen-
tthat the Lrmson Power company now
building a plant at Jordan narrows I

was going to run wires into DraperS
when the plant was completed and the
people welcomed the news as the har-
binger

¬

of a new era in the growth of
this little burg The rumor ha since
proven false but another scheme for
the same purpose has appeared The

I

Draper Irrigation company has now in
course of construction n rock culver
about two miles long for the purpose jj

of conveying the waters of Willow
creek over what is known as the Little
Flat thereby making a large saving in i

the supply of water and doing away j

with the sand that has so long been
troublesome On this culvert there will I

be two falls giving good chances for
obtaining power sufficient not only for i

but also for other purposesl htng the enterprising citizens
notably D O Rideout Jr Peter M

W B Ennlss and others areGar considering the practicability-
of erecting a small electric plant at-
one at the falls running the wires into
Draper and Sandy I is hoped that-
it will meet with success-

UNSATISFACTORY MAIL SERVICE
The people arc exasperated over a

proposed change in the mail It ap ¬

pears that the contract with the Short
Line has run out and that the Rio

1
I Grande Western will hereafter carry

the mal thereby giving a six times a
Instead of twice a day-

as now A protest and petition to have
the service improved is being circu-
lated

¬

Professor J II Rawlins who has
long been suffering from a violent at¬

tack of heart failure Is still very low
Henry Day one of the pioneer of

Draper is slowly recovering from his
longillness

I

A NOVEL VERDICT

Night Watchman Responsible For
Loss Through Burglary

Farmington March HThe suit of
Adams Sons company against David-
M Sill of Layton was filed with the
county clerk today The case comes
on appeal from Justice A B Cooks
court in Layton preinct where it was
tried on March where judg ¬

ment was rendered against the de ¬ I

fendant
costs

for S24119 damages and 1815

The plaintiffs allege in the complain-
tthat the defendant was employed to
protect their store from lire and
burglaries during the night and that-
on Sept 25 1897 defendant absented
himself from his post of duty until
daylight next morning and that during
that time burglars entered the place
and took therefrom goods valued at

24119 The defendant denies any
responsibility for the loss The case
will probably be heard during the
March term of the district ourt

ARTICLES FILED
Articles of incorporation of the Kays

yule Irrigation company were filed
with the county clerk today The
capita stock is place at 39550 The

named ar Thomas F
Roueche president and jiroctor
Hyrum Strong vice president and di ¬

rector John G M Barnes secretary-
and director Henry H Blood treas-
urer

¬

and director and William Eeesley
director

Ih AN INDIGNANT BISHOP
The public highways in the northern

part of Davis county must be in urgent
need of repair a is evidenced by a
terse and expressive communication-
that reached the county clerk today
from the bishop of one of the northern
settlements The letter indicates that
men of God sometimes become righte-
ously

¬

indignant It is dated March 12

and runs as follows-
To the County Court of Davis County

Dear Friends What in h 1 is
the reason we cannot have our roads
looked after here Poor men traveling
are mired every day or compele to
draw their wagons up of
the hill again Please appoint some ¬

one that will see to this matter aI
think we have suffered long enough
Respectfully-

The will receive attention
from the commissioners next Monday

NEPHI DISTRICCOURT

Juror Dravm The Nevrby Cae
Probate Orders

Nephl March 14The March term of
the Fifth judicial district court con ¬

vened at 10 a T today
The case of Julius Miller vs BUllion

Beck and Champion Mining company
a motion for a new trial was argued
by Judge Howat for defendants and
Judge Powers for plaintiff and taken
under advisement

CRIMINAL CASES
The State of Utah vs Anna Marks

continued
State Jf Utah vs Robert Davis af

with a deadly weapon set forsaulMonday lst I

State of vs Charles Xewby
criminal knowledge of female under 18

years of age County Attorney Pike
stated in this case that since the in-

formation
¬

was filed he had been in ¬

formed the defendant had married the
girl and that it might not come to trial
although he was not prepared to ask
for dismissal at the present time

PROBATE CASES
Estate of Charles P Norton de ¬

ceased set for hearing Saturday
March 26 at 2 p m

Estate of John Borrowman deceased
set for hearing Saturday March 19

at 10 am
Estate of William Goble deceased-

set for hearing Saturday March 26 at I

10 am-

Estate and guardianship of Lillian
Jane Teasdale set fur hearing March i

14 at 2 p m
Estate of Kate Coleman deceased set

for hearing Tuesday March 15

The clerk was instructed to Issue ci ¬

tations in the Eureka townsite contest
cases the tria of which is to com-
mence

¬

the 28th Jrst
JURORS DRAWN

The following jurors were drawn the
venire lining returnable Monday
March 2-

1Eurka J A Pierce Andrew Mayer
Thomas F Jeffrey Matthew A Gard-
ner

¬

jr W D Thurmond John L ahy
Avery Scoville Robert HThompson
George W Gillesple-

Nephi John Chapman Samuel R-

Winn n H Sperry J R Black A G
Pyper Charles Foote

Mammoth J Houston William
Cratet

Silver City Charles A Stockwell J
f T Croxall Alfred Keyte

Mono James Kay Sidney Cory
I JkTGREW DONT CARE

I

If Not Confirmed He Will Get a Con-

sulship
¬

Logan March 1V N McGrew the
register of the land officent Sal Lake
Is in the city on businers H beencirculating pretty briskly about

> d
t rcr j

town today and is quite pleasant and
He says the senate can turntalkatve if it chooses he doesnt care

a snap as he has the promise of ap ¬

pointment as consul at Bordeaux in
France in case he fails to hold his
present job He its enthusiastic over
IcKlnley and lovingly refers to the
president as Bill

Professor Orson F Whitney of Salt
Lake is in Logan arranging for the
removal of his household goods to Salt
Lake

A very pleasant social party was held-
on Saturday afternoon in honor of Mrs
Ellen Davidson one of Cache countys
pioneers The affair which was held
at the ladys residence was partic
pate In by a large nilmber of friends
ad enjoyable time was spent

The speakers at the tabernacle yes-
terday were Elders W Skilmor of
Richmond John D
Harrison of Logan all missionaries
lately returned from Great Britain
and Elder Job Pingree of Ogden

JUDGE DUSENBERRY RETURNS

the District Court atPce digIProvo
Provo March 14 Judge Dusenberry

arrived home from Washington D C

this morning and immediately resumed
business in the district court

The following panel of jurors ap-

peared were examined and accepted
II P Cushing R W Money W 0
Bird John Bryan D A Crandall Sam-
uel Vorencrf Joseph A Stone Her¬

man Amasa L Meacham
Levi Bee George Eakins James Boy
den Sylvester Whiting Henry J Mal
ben James Alre Don C Strong and
E H Bole W Brown of Lehi
was excused I

Brigham Hull and William Seaman-
the two men charged with administer-
ing

¬

narcotics to Don Wickizer with in-

tent
¬

to commiti a felony were arraigned
and took until March IS in whioh to
plead

Zanes Partridge pleaded not guilty I

to a charge of housebreaking-
The setting of the criminal calendar-

was postponed until tomorrow on acI
count of the absence of County Attor ¬

ney King
PROBATE ORDERS

The following probate orders were
made-

In the estate of John A Jacobs the
final account of the administrator was j

allowed and settled the decree of dis-
tribution

¬ i

entered and the administra-
tor

¬

discharged-
The account of the administrator of

the estate of W P Greenwood was ap-
proved

¬

and and the estate or-
dered

¬sette
An order for the sale of estatereawas granted in the John

Armstrong deceased
The administrator of the estate of

Aaron Dugdale deceased having set-
tled

¬

up the estate was discharged-
In the estate of Joseph Allen a hear¬

ing was had upon the final account and
petitioni for distribution and the court i
took the matter under advisement-

At the afternoon session the work of
empaneling a jury In the case of George-
D Tunnlillff against George T i Peay-
et al was commenced The action is
one of ejectment and involves the title
to a large tract of land on the west-
side of Provo City

CONDITIONS AT AURORA I

Fine Natural Advantages But the I

People Are Behind
Aurora Sever County March 13

Aurora has one of the finest townsites
in Sevier county and is surrounded by
the richest of land It already has two
large canals running through the pre-
cinct

¬

and will have another as soon-
a the great reservoir in the lower end
of Grass Valley is completed One of
these canals is among the best in the
state ait is supplied by springs that
never fail This waters the most of the
land now used We have an abundance
of firewood and plenty of lumber and j

the finest building rock in the county
With all these great resources we are

50 years behind any place I think in I

Utah if things go as they have been
going There is but little enterprise
Most of the people are content to live
in little los huts they have no meet-
ing

¬

house at all nothing but a little
rickety log school house that serves for
all nuroosps meetings school and
dancing In this building children have I

been educated for the last two years j

A few however realizing that we live
in the midst of progress and that
tomethins mtst be done bestirred I

themselves and by a great deal of talk
succeeded in setting a special schooltaand erected a baautlful school house
of one room on the east side of the
river where they had none at alt The
trustees then thought of buiding a
nice school house in this
pace the log hut And yesterday the
taxpayer were called together and a
vote taken to bond the districti result-
ing

¬

in defeat as much as to say This
hut was good enough for us and Is
good enough for our children

The condition of society is In keeping j

with the surroundings At the dances
boys drink and blaspheme unchecked-
A gentleman told me he attended one
of these dances latelyI A drunken fel-
low

¬

was called upon to sing a song but I
I

he was so drunk that he could not i

sing He broke down with an oath and
the people applauded

itA
TAXPAYER

I

COALVILLE NOTES

Mine Foremen Pass Examination
Heavy Snowstorm

Coalville March 13Suit was filed
yesterday with the clerk of the district
court by the A O U W lodge at
Pak City to recover judgment on a
bond against William H Colbath in
the sum of 520

I
The report of the board of exa-

miner
¬

for coal mine foremen was com-
pleted

¬

last night showing that the
three persons under examination H
L Thomas John E Pettit and J M
Faddier passed very satisfactorily-
Forty questions were put to them the
result being a percentage of from SO to
SW to their credit-

It ha been snowing since 7 oclock
this morning and at this hour 7 pm
about four Inches of the beautiful re-
mains

¬

on the ground Should it have
fallen proportionately in the moon
tains there will likely be enough for
net summer i

The Latterday Saints meeting to ¬ I

day was addressed by Elders Jones of
Provo and George H Peterson of
Almy Wyo and James B Rhead re ¬
cently missionary to Cache stake in the
Interest of the Y M M L A

At the Y M M I association meti-ng ¬
tonight two manual lectures the j

life of Christ were well delivered by
E H Rhead jr and George Williamsa vocal duet was rendered by Misses I

Ethel Beard and Ella Fisher accom-
panied

¬
by Miss Brondage on the piano I

The main lecture of the evening was
delved by

Fath
Thoma-qIn Bear on the

I

WATER ASSURED I

Heavy Snowfall In Box Elder Sheep
Shearers Organize I

Brigham City March 14 Consider ¬

able s=ow fell today and the reports I

from the surrounding country arc that
the storm of the Jast two days has been
general throughout the county and es-
pecially

¬

in the hills east of the mou-
ntains

¬

This will relieve the danger as
to the scarcity of water the coming
summer for the wind has blown the
snow into the mountain gorges and It-
will be so much slower to melt away in
the summer

The Brigham sheep shearers have
oigapized for their summers work A
company of about 20 of the young
have entered Into a company and ex-
pect

¬

to start first to Shoshone the

23th of this month Their next job takes
them out into Brighamnolbe ys have made some records and
will no doubt keep up the race this
year They expect to get 6 cents a head
for shearing and board which Is 1
cent higher wages than that received
last ca C

I

A NEW COURT SOUSE

Tooele Count Commissioners Award
a News Notes

Tooele March 14 Tooele county is
going to build a court house At the
last session the county boar let the
contract for the Robert
Scott of Tcoele The services of Archi-
tect John Po Hill have been secured

During the recent fine spell some
of the citizens began to build better
homes and this summer promises con-
siderable improvement

Tooele iis st1 wondering what has
become of Deep Creek railroad

Owing to the Inclemency of the
weather the Young Mens Mutual Im
provement conference was postponed
till next Sunday

The mails are daily burdened with
packages of free seeds from Washing-
ton

The Home Dramatic rendered Fra
sers Twist Love and Money Satur
day night to a fair house

The committee appointed by the
boarof county commissioners to drive

on the desert on the Deep Creek
road went out to their work last week

TOOELES AFFLICTIONS

Several Cases of Diphtheria Scarlet
Fever anti Pneumonia

Tooele March 14 Tooele is passing
through another epidemic of sickness
The situation became so serious that
the city council employed Dr Richards-
of Salt Lake who made an examina-
tion

¬

of all the cases and while in the
majority the doctor found no symp-
toms

¬

of danger he did find in some
Instances diphtheria in a maligant
form and scarlet fever and pneu-
monia

¬

Our old physician Dr Dais went-
to the Klondike recently a Mr
Lush from Mercur took his place
Lush is a young man and some of his
patents began to question his ability

diagnosis but the decision of
Dr Richards has vindicated Mr Lusk
and he and the people feel much bet ¬

ter over the matter

MRS SHEFFIELDS FUNERAL

Immense Concourse of FendPaid
Tribute to the Dead

Kaysvillc March HTher was a-

very large attendance at the funeral
pervlces over the remains of Mrs Sarah-

A Sheffield this afternoon A number-
of persons were present from Salt Lake
and Brigham City A funeral cortege
formed at the family residence and
about Z0 members of the female Relief
society led the procession to the meet-
ing

¬

house The pallbearers were teach-
ers

¬

in the Sabbath school and scores
of Sabbath school children followed
the remains The services were con ¬

ducted br Bishop Barton and the
speakers were James H Llniord Mark
Lindsay of Ogden R L Fishbuni of
Br =ham City T F Roueche John R
Barnes William Blood and Bishop
Peter Barton each of whom paid a
tribute to the unselfish kind Christian I

spiiit of the deceased lady

TOOELE LIGHTING PLANT

Committee Repoorts Tat the Power-
Is Insufficient

Tooele March 4The citizens com-

mittee
¬

appointed at a mass meeting
on Feb 25 to obtain information rel-
ate

¬

to the installation of an electric
for Tooele City reported that the

plants at Brigham City Hyrum and
Logan had been visited by members of I

the committee and that eminent en-
gineers

¬

and electricians had been con-
sulted

¬

and estimates obtained al of
which were very favorable the
committee reported that there was not
sufficient power in the stream to run a j

500Hght plant This stream Is now
running under a low head a 50barrel
flouring mill containing four double
sets of rolls with all the latest im-
proved

¬
I

machinery pertaining thereun-
to

¬

and a chopping machine in addition
and then has surplus power

Provo Briefs I

Provo March 1hrls O Hansen
of Spanish Fork has commenced a
suit for divorce against Maun Yohan j

nah Hansen allegingl as grounds the
extreme cruelty of his wife The plain-
tiff

i

alleges that he Is an old man 65
years of age anti that he requires
sleep and rest but that his wife both
night and day so harasses him with
her cruel words and threats of bodily

Iinjury that his life is a burden I

The advance sale for Lincoln J Car ¬

ters Under the Dome was excep ¬

tionally large The play will be pre ¬

sented in the opera house tomorrow
night I

Several members of the legal fra-
ternity

¬

went down to Nephl moring to attend the opening of the dis ¬

trict court at that place

Lecture By President Cannon I

Nephl March 14 President George j

Q Cannon delivered the last of the i

series of ten lectures under the aus j

pices of the Juab stake board of the
Young Mens and Young Ladles Im-
provement associations The Relation j

shin of Mormonism to the Christian
World being the topic These lectures
have been of a most instructive and en
tertaining nature and will be greatly
missed i

VALUE OF SPANISH BONDS

Quotations Show a Decline On the
Bourses of Latin Nations j

Lisbon March 14 Spanish fours on
the stock exchange today opened at
53 against 55 the closing quotations
of Saturday Later Spanish fours
further declined to 521

I

Paris March Hn the bourse to-
day

¬
I

Sptmish fours opened at 54 51C
516 lower than Saturdays closing
prices

Madrid March 14 Spanish fourhere today were quoted at 7660 against
77 the closing priceI Saturday

Is Now All Right I

I suffered with impure blood Sores II

broke out on my wrist and my face
was with red marks A friendcvere j
told try Hoods Sarsaparlha I
have taken a few bottles and my face
is now al right and the sores on my I

wrist body are healed Augustin
Salas Starkville Colorado

Hoods Pills cure liver Ills Mailed I

for lie by C I Hood k Co Lowell
Mass

TRETh1ENT
FOR WEAK MEN

TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE I

The famous Appliance nnd Remedies of
the Erie MeUlual ConowfortbeIlrsttiino-
offered on trial

Notwitboutoxlcns to
pnld

any-

bonCtmm
I

Cur Effects of Erroror Excesses In young
Fully Kestored How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak Undeveloped Portions
of Body Absolutely unfailingi Homo
Treatment No OOD or other scheme
A plain offer by 1arm of high standing

REI HEDICRL

j
CO NIAGARA

BUFFALO NY

Ipiy
FACES

Pimples blotches blackheads red rough oily
moth Un itching scaly scalp dry thin ned
falling lair ned baby blemishes protested by
CUTICUR SOAP tho most effective skin purify-

ing

¬

sod beautifying soap In tho ivorld ns well as
I

purest and sweetest for toilet bath and-
aureeryuticura

J llhbollh M lrcn k r u Sn O Uo 10 lb Skin fri
LJtillPflOQ esmt1yClbvi-

iIuLiBLOOD ctrricwa SESSOISS

1 1 <i iI Jdi

Free ilSend your address to H E Bucklen-
Co Chicago and get a free sample

box of Dr Kings New Life Pills A
trial will convince you of their merits
These DVts are easy in action and are
particularly effective In the cure of
Constipation a=d Sick Headache For
Malaria and Liver troubles they have
been proved Invaluable They are guar¬

anted to be perfectly free from every
substance and to be purely

Vegetable They do not weaken by 1
their action but by giving tone to the
stomach and bowels greatly Invigorate
the ° stem Regular sl3e25c per boxSold by Z C r T drug store

Dont annoy othersa by your cough-
ing

¬
and risk your life by neglecting a

cold One Minute Cough Cure cures
coughs colds croup grippe and all
threat and lung troubles Smith
Swift Druggists 142 Main

4

CUT THE SALARY

County School Superintendent to Re-

ceive Only 81000 Per Year
The county commissioners met yes-

terday
¬

and transacted the usual
routine business The salary of the
county superintendent of schools was
cut from 1200 to 100 a year and
proceedings were to get money
for taxes on certain live stock which
escaped taxation last year

Commissioner Hammon reported the
a adjustment of several mater anent
disputed highways in rad distict
and that the affairs of poor tam
were In satsfactor shape

In claim of Morgan
county for onehalf the taxes collected
on certain sheep and cattle and ninged
In the two counties it was ordered that
the assessor be instructed to notify the
owners of such stock that it Is proposed-
to assess them in 1SOS for this tax un
paid In 187

A communication was read from
State Superintendent of Instruction
Park maldnl certain suggestions in
regard election of ncounty su-

perintendent
¬

of schools and calling the
boards attention to certain provisions-
of the statute among others that the
salary of this officer should be fixed at
least three months before election The
communication was filed ard later the
salary of that office was fixed at 510CO

per year the superintendent to furnish
his own conveyance for visiting the
schools

The appointments by the assessor of
J M Langsdorf Joseph Hall and H
W Manning as assistant county asses-
sors

¬

were confirmed their compensa-
tion

¬

to be 225 per day each
The county attorney submitted the

desired resolution providing for a right-
of way for the sugar company to con ¬

struct a spur to the factory and the
same was passed The franchise Is to
extend 25 years-

Commissioner Armstrong reported-
that a patient named Books had left
the hospital and that there are now
two inmates

A warrant for 58662 was ordered
drawn in favor of A D Chambers
county treasurer on account of Inter ¬

est allowed on warrants for taxes

CITY COUNCIL SESSION

City Now Has Three Street Super-
visors

¬

Routine Business
The city council met with all mem-

bers
¬

present the regular session being
preceded by a caucus and followed by-

a session in committee of the whole
On recommendation of the finance

committee 10000 was set aside a a
fund for taking the option on ten city
bonds issued in 1SSS

The committee on taxes recommended-
that the auditor furnish a complete list
of the redemptions of pieces of prop-
erty sold for taxes from 191 to date
The object of this Is to prevent people
from avoiding the payment of their
taxes It was discovered by the mayor
that a large number of property owners-
let their property go at tax sale and af-

terwards
¬

redeem it but not place their
redemption certificates on record hence
their property would stand in the name
of the city and would not be taxed The
mayor called attention to this in a spe-
cial

¬

communication and steps are be-
ing

¬

taken to remedy the evil
The ordinance creating the office of

city physician passed its second read-
ing

¬

and went to the committee on laws
with the city attorney added

The president announced the appoint-
ment

¬

of the water supply commission
as follows Browning Pingree Jones
Brewer and Woolley-

A resolution was introduced by Jen ¬

kins providing that the street commit-
tee

¬

employ certain persons to collect
poll tax and the sanitary committee-
to employ others to collect dog tax The
resolution was adopted although it Is
very similar to one vetoed by the mayor-
a while ago-

Jenkins also Introdtfced a resolution
which passed providing that on Wed-
nesday

¬

night the committee meet with
the mayor to discuss the merchants li-

cense
¬

question
Pay rolls amounting to 2S3 were ap ¬

proved-
On motion of Jones the report of the

street committee employing Charles
Welch to perform the duties of street
supervisor under the direction of the
committee was taken from the table
and the council went into committee of
the whole to discuss the subject

After about an hours session with
closed doors the committee of the whole
reported recommending that the for ¬

mer report be rejected arid that Joseph
Sanders be employed as street fore ¬

man The report was adopted Jones
voting no so that there are nowthree
street supervisors each with some claim-
to the ofce-Adjourned for one week

AELOPEMENT

Brother of the Bride a Few Minutes
Too Late

George E Hall of Plain City early
yesterday morning came to Ogden
with Miss Rosella Warren of North
Ogden They secured a marriage
license immediately after the opening-
of the county clerks office Hall claim
Ing that he was 22 years of age and

tat the girl was IS They at once
up a preacher and were mar-

ried
¬

Meanwhile a brother of the girl had
followed the couple to town and was
consulting with the chief of police
about stopping the ceremony on the
ground that the girl Is under age A
telephone message from the chief of
police advised the clerk not to Issue
the license but the couple were just
leaving the court house with the
license in their possession and the
brother arrived on the scene just In
time to offer congratulations after the
marriage and give the couple his bless ¬

ing which he did with as good grace
under the circumstancesas posslhje

HE NEVER CAM
General Buch Pled We-n No Lan

Pursued
General Buch whoso work has

been shown up several times In The
Herald failed to appear before the
Ministerial association yesterday morn-
Ing though he specially asked for the
mbetlng to be called that he might
put his story before them and prove
the genuineness of his charitable work

The association passed the following
Whereas a man professing to bs

General Buch of the Christian Volun ¬

teers made an appointment with the
Ministerial association of Ogden March
14 10 a m to secure their endorsement-
of his work here and failed to appear
therefore

Resolved That this association is

work
unable to endorse either the man or his

DOUGLASS VS DOUGLASS

Final Order Made Sheriff Belnap
Sued Wnngsgard Discharged

In the district court yesterday morn
Ing Attorney M D Lessenger formally
moved the dismissal of the suit for
divorce brought by Emma S Douglass
against John D Douglass and an
order was entered to that effect No
reference was made to the fact that
death had already parted the couple
and that Douglass aawaiting trial
on the charge of murdering the plain-
tiff

¬

The Sheriff Sue
The Ogden State bank has sued Gil ¬

1 i
0

bert RBelnap for 18J40 with costs
I etc The complaint alleges tat In

September 1S3C this bank had njudg-
ment

¬

against T H Ballantyne for
I 24 and that aexecution hd been
Issue against him for that sum and

Belnap attached allSherifmoneys belonging to Ballantyne
I which were In the hands of rJ L

Thompson It is further alleged that

I

Mrs Thompson paid to Belnap 18440 i

but that Belnap returned the execu-
tion

¬

I with the IndorrsKient that the I

same could not be satisfied
The sheriffs side of the story Is that

I

t

the First National bank and Rogers-
II White attorneys had each been as
t signed half the claim by Ballantyne-
and they paid the money over to these
claImant of James C Wangsgaard I

charge by the state with selling
1835 without a license was

brought to trial yesterday before Judge
Rolapp and a Jury Most of the day

i was consumed with the case the jury
i

guilty
finally bringing In a verdict of not

George Scripps vs RozallUs Kuhn
et al hearing of the case was post-
poned

¬

by consent for the term
All jurors were excused till March

19 at 10 am
I

t
t The Osteopathy Case
i The case of the state vs William j

Hartford which has obtained wide i

notoriety as the osteopathy case will
have to be gone over again or else
the proceedings against Hartford will
have to be dropped His attorneys ontSaturday applied for an arrest of ij

that the stat jjudgment on the ground
utes provide that all cases classed as-
misdemeanorsI are triable in the dls1
trict court only after they have been t

first tried in a justices court and ap-
pealed

j

This case was by agreement
taken up directly in the district curtI and the defense also contended that
more than six days had elapsed since
Hartford had been found guilty and
that it was now too late to sentence I

him The application for arrest of
judgment was made last Saturday and
yesterday the attorneys for the state
confessed that the first ground was
well taken Medical men say they will
spring another action in a justices
court Meanwhile Mr Hartford is
practicing as usual

Damage Suit For 35000
Nicholas Tand has entered suit

against William Harkins to recover
5000 damages for personal InuresThe complaint recites that on

1896 the plalnUf was working for
Weber Ogden canyon that
the defendants employees were work ¬

ing on the slope above and that they
carelessly threw down gravel and
boulders upon the plaintiff inflicting
severe injuries on his hea affecting
his sight and hearing otherwise
disabling him to his damage in the
sum named for which judgment Is
prayed

Superintendent Agler
Superintendent James Agler wilt

leave for his new position the laterpart of this week He stated yester-
day

¬

to The Herald that so far as he
knew no changes would be made in
the office force of the Southern Pacific-
at this point at least he did not expect
to take any of his office force with him
Mr Agler is president of the Union De
pot company in which the Southern
Pacific holds a controlling interest and
it is probable that his successor asu-
perintendent

¬ I

of this division of the
Southern Pacific will succeed him as
resident of the depot company also

Ogden Briefs
C C Snyder has been in Park City

for a day or two on business
The next attraction at the Grand is

In Old Madrid Thursday next
Mrs A BHayes returned yesterday

from a with her father in Bing
ham

There was a and enthusiasticareaudience at the Dome last
night

The Theare Jubilee Singers will ap-
pear

¬

at the Presbyterian church Thurs-
day

¬

night-
Mrs C S Pulver returned Sunday

morning from a visit with relatives at
WInnemucca

William Glasmann returned yesterday
morning from his visit to Washington
and other eastern points

J A Wixom formerly of Ogden now-
a resident of Brigham City is to leave
the state in a day or two on a mission-
to Tennessee

Jack Snaddon was arrested last night
charged with battery It is alleged that
whie George Stratton was asleep In the

Exchange saloon Snaddon pour ¬

ed alcohol into his shoe and set i on
fire Strattons foot is very badly bured Snaddon says there were others
who helped him play the alleged joke
and from appearances It may be a very
costly JOIQ

CLUTE MURDER CONFESSION

Moneymaking Scheme That Relieves

Iof All Value
San Francisco March HTe Ex ¬

aminer says that a remarkable incident-
has developed In the case of Albert Hoff
the aged Russian who Is now on trial
for the murder of Mrs Mary Clute
Two attorneys of this city B W Mc-

intosh and Edgar B Haymond are try-
ing

¬

to sell an alleged confession of the
man who Is now on trial for his life

The lawyers insist that they are act-
ing

¬aagents for Hoff They declare
that the prisoner will take nothing loss
than 52000 for his selfaccusation The
confession it is represented was made-
to McIntosh who is now defending Hoff
In court It is characterized as an un-
qualified

¬

olographic confession of not
more than 300 words of the murderer
of Mrs Clute

Albert Hoff denies with all the vehe ¬

mence he can command that he has
ever made a contession or ever Intends
to d3 so

I

Ita Name Displeased Them
Washington March 14 Because of

a protest from some of the western
people the secretary of war has modi-

fied
¬

his order of last week changing-
the names of the bounds of the mili-
tary

¬

department so a to retain the
name of the department of the Mis ¬

souri To do this however it was
necessary to abandon the naming
of the department of the Platte and I

the territory included within the pres ¬

ent limits of that department would-
be known as the department of the I

Missouri The old department of the
Missouri retains its name of the de ¬

partment of the Lakes I

SURPRSE
Oii GCAGE

Stoks Were Strong Without Any
Perceptible Cause

I

TWO NAJroNs SECURITIES

AMERICANS uAND SPANISH

DOW LONDON

Course of These Latter Bonds IFor¬

eign Exchanges Regarded a n
True Index of the Diplomatic Re
lations Between the Two Countries

Quid Imports Railways

New York March HThe stock and
bond markets were strong throughout the
day Different opinions were offered as
to the cause pf this and probably all had
some truth in them That the excess of
buoyancy was a surprise to many pi uCes

atonal traders was evIJent There was
In the news of the day w changenothing the political outlook ihl that

thero were many holders of securities
who continued nervous va ouent from
the large offerings 10 reatlie liMIs nct
the sharp rise at the opening but there

which resulted irom these otter ¬acton s more than overcome even
those stocks which showed the leitest
gains at tho opening rising nim to the
hlhest and the close vnlrh fiUtl be
less affected at the opening rising in some
cases to a point above the eny hgh
prices Prices of Ameix is were ad-
vanced

¬

In London before the opening
here This was the more notable on ac-
count

¬

of the acute depression of the Span ¬

ish government 4s which fell Ss in Lon ¬

don or Paris selling and bowed an ex-
treme

¬

decline of 1 in 1arls
WHAT IT AUGURS

The course of these boiJs has been
looked to as a true index of tie dplo
matic relations between the li i11 States
and Spain This discrepancy T t mean
that capital looks favorably upon the ex-

cellent
¬

financial and industrial oiJituns
in tho United States in spite of the
danger of war or it might mean that the
acute financial distress of the Spanish
government detracts from the value of Its
bonds in spite of the chance of peace It
is not to be lost sight of that Cnlted
States bonds in the locl market declined
4 ppr cent in the price In the race of
the strength of all other securities It
is possible however that the rtiffening
of the money rate may nave accountea
for thIs movement Certain It is that
there was a very large covering of short
contracts which had been left open over
Sunday on the belief that some new and
dangerous developments were imminent-
in our relations with Spain The firmness
of prices was sustained to the close This
was a demonstration that the underlying
strength of business conditions In the
country would quickly bring about a re-

cover
¬

of prices upon any relaxation of
over the Cuban case
GOLD IMPORTS

Gold continues to be engaged abroad-
for import todays announcements aggre-
gating

¬

considerably over S4000000 The
fall In the rate of exchange on Paris and
Berlin and the relative steadiness of the
rte on London Indicates where the pres¬

sure for gold is being felt afr there was-
a response in the stiffening the money

rte In Parts and Berlin Stoney Is still
moar to the intnior from tbs rJnt
and receipts of gold had n eitet today
in easing the money luarKut Over tlWO
000 will be withdrawn ron the market
tomorrow and conveyed Ino ihtiocsury
for the second payment jn ac otint cr the
Kansas Pacific sale Vcafly ill active
stocks are from 2 to 3 per reit nlgher as
a result of the days trading

BONDS

Prices of railroad bonds rose in sym-

pathy
¬

with stocks lat the overwhelming
proportion of the doalligs was in tIc At-

chison adjustments and the Union Pacific
new 4s Total sales t27W000 U S
bonds were A per cent lower bid except
the Is registered and the 2nds which
were unchanged

MONEY MARKET
Close Money on call steady 22 per

cent last loan 2Yper cent Prime mer¬

cantile paper per cent Sterling ex-
change soft 41H actual business In

banker bills at 4834 for demand and at
60flays Posted rates 481484SO 4S5f4S5V commercial bills

44
Silver certificates 5y Mexican dollars

Government bonds weak state bonds
dull railroad bonds sione

SALES OF STOCKS-

The total sales of stocks today were
435600 shares Inludlng 10120 Aachison
preferred 5S54 C 0 4115 Burlington
5490 Erie preferred N 23581

Manhattan 8800 Metropolitan 35ia Read-
Ing

¬

preferred 4300 Missouri Pacific 34S3-

M K T preferred 12520 New York
Central 5000 Northern Pacitts 23600

Northern Pacific preferred 14000 Rock
Island G03X St Paul 6200 Union Pacific
9100 Tobacco 11000 Peoples Gas 319S Gen-

eral
¬

Electric 67008 Sugar 4131 Western
Union

BOND QUOTATIONS

U S new 4s reg121 M K T 2nds 5U S nsw 45 B K T 4s
coup 121 N Y C lstsH6

U S 4s 110 N J C 511U S 4s coupIll N P
U S 2 9SJ X P Sa 51U S reghOOt N P 4s
U S Is couplO 2 Nor W 6sIE-
Can S Nwest consH3
D R G Ists10 Nwest debs 0917
D RG O New Ists15H 5s1 O ra
Hi T C con O S 6s 1 rH7

Cs 10 O S L 5s r 9YIowa C 1sts59 O Imp Ists t
K P con t r 911 O Imp 5s t r 52

K P 1st Den Reading 4s SOU

ver div t r31H Ists SO

La new cons 4slCO4 U P D G
L N U 4s 550k Ists 5STOCK QUOTATIONS
Atchison i0Rock Island 8Preferred 2H St Paul SBal Ohio 16Vs Preferred
Can Pacific SO S Pacific 15
Ches Ohio 1Sj Tex Pac 91

Chi AltonKS Union Pacific 25H
C B Q 9 U P D G

Del HudsonlO Wabash 6

Preferred 15s
D t R G 10 Adams Ex100Pr-
eferrud 4 American ExLUnitedFor VayneI6pfdI4 Wells Fargo1H

Illinois Colo F I IS
Lake ShoreISi Preferred 78
Mich CentrallOUi Gen Electric 30H
Mo Pacific 2i-
M

Lead 2914

K T 158 Preferred 105
Preferred 3034 On Imp Co iN J Central 91i Pullman Pal170-

N Y Central110 Silver 54 =4
Nor West 11 aJrtiN Pacific 21 T 3M

Preferred E9H Sugar 124
O R A N 41 Preferre 111
O S L 25R 2Pittsburg 16S j letReading ISvsl i S6 7NEW YORK MINING STOCKS
Chollar 35Ontario 3 5Crown Point 10Ojhir
C CV Va TOiPlymouth 8
Deadwood 1 00
Gould Curry 15 Preferred 200
Hale Norcross 1 SOSIcrra Nevada 9Homestnke 300 Standard 16Iron Silver 40 Union Con
Mexican SSYeJIow Jacket ZSAN FRANCISCO STOCKS

San Francisco March HThe official
closing cuotations for mining stocks to-
day

¬
were as follows

Alta 16 Julia 2
Alpha Con S Kentucky Con 3
Andes 9 Mexican so
Belcher 25OccIdental Con 2 03
Best Belcher OiOphlr 13

Bullion 9Overman 1Caledonia 2SPotosl
Challenge Con 25Savage 2-
2Chollar Scorpion 5
Confidence KSISIerra Nevada 1 05
C C1 Vn Sliver Hill i
Crown Point ISjUnlon Con 21
Exchequer 6iUtah Con n
Gould Curry 17Yellow Jacket si

FOREIGN FINANCE

Indications of Dear Honey PanicIKaffirs Paris Bourse
New York March H1ho Evening

Posts London cablegram Am-
ericans

¬

continue unsettledI srd fevrrish
the chief depressing iiUuiUJe t ay being
Paris where the bourse was oemtraUed
by tho tall In Spanish securities md me
Couisse agitation The evure sirnip in
Americans In New irK on SaumKy at-
tracted

¬

the attention if bivers her trdprices oocned 150 above tie fetk
parity New York ponllng to this ser-
A further improvement took ulace irth
considerable influential Uiiii for Ger ¬

tj

mary bt tha lose was iVil In the
street Kar which hjve been dull the
last few cays on Paris conditions iloscd-
panlcl on the news oP tue nunUr of
Wolf Joel the baa of thj firm
of txstng

Indications o a continuance of dear
mott still elsts A large amount of

was brought for New York today
the ovcston of a rise in the Bank of

I

cussed
England rates on Thursday is much dis

I
Silver I London

Londen March iLBar silver steady
25 I6 per ounce

I CHICAGO GRAIN REVIEW

How Leiter Held the Price of May
I Wheat at 104

Chicago March 14 Wheat showed some
strength at the opening although it was
not of very long duration Besides the

I favorable fect Leiters application on
the board of directors for a margin price-
of May wheat on traders both English
and continental markets show unlooked
for strength Liverpool opened lowebut quickly advanced to a point aboveSaturdays figures there and
reported somewhat higher prices July
which closed Saturday at STHSSTVi opened
today at S7Ti For about 15 or 20 minutethjre was quite good support by
and not a little reinstating or lines which
had been supported during last weeks
decline was apparent July was advanced-
to SS cents tho high point of the day be-
fore the rjactlon started Then tho In-

fluence
¬

of the favorable weather and
bearish routine news began to be felt

Almost no support of consequence was
I given t market until about an hour
from close July in the meantime sell-
Ing down to S6t At that price there was
a good deal of covering principally by
local shorts and the decline was cheeked
September also suffered although but a
limited business was done in that de ¬
livery It started 46c higher at 75t
7S and when July reached Its lowest
point had declined to 7Ss May was
offered In large quantities th pit credit ¬
lag most of the selling to Armour who
was resorted a buyer of wheat at Min-
neapolis

¬

Leiter brokers however gave
this end of ths market unwavering sup¬
port and succeeded In holding the prico-
at 104 although they had to absorb about
500000 bushels to do so

During the last hours trailIng July ad ¬

vanced to S7 but slid down again to 86
and closed easy at S64 September closed
at 7S

Corn was a fairly active market and a
fairly stady one May closed a shade
higher

Oats wore dull Tho close was Steady
May closed unchanged

Provisions were weak from the start
The weakness of grain markets and the

uncertainty ovsr the Cuban situation were
the factors At the close May pork was
12 cents lower May lard 5 7tb cents
lower and May ribs 5 cents lower

The loading futures ranged as follows

WHEATNo 2-

II Open i High Low Close
Mar 1101 101 l01
May l01t 104 104 104
July ST5SS 88 S5 5-

6CORNNo 2-

II Open i High I Low I Close
May 38V 30i 30 5014
July 11 31 B14 31
Sept 1214 13214 Et-

OATSNo 2-

ii Opsn I High I Low Close
May I26 26 ½ 2640j25d6h24
July 2414 12414 2414

MESS PORKPer Bbl
I Open I 111gb Lose I Close

May 995 995 900 985July 1000 1303 951 95-
0LARDPer 100 Lbs

I Open I High Low Close
May 510 511 3074
July 51714 520 51214 515

SHORT RIBSPer 110 Lbs
i Opon I High I Low I Close

May 50515 50214 49
July 50714 507 50214 505

Cast quotations were as follows
Flour Dull
Wheat Spring No 2 92fi94 No 3 spring

905197 No 2 red 101gi01
Corn No 2 29U829
Oats No 2 26M No 2 white f o b-

S6129L5 No 3 White f o b 2S14g29
Rye No 2 45Barley No 2 f o b B142

Flax Seed No 1 11914
Timothy Prime seed 287
Mess Pork Per barrel 3SOS9E3
Lard Par 100 pounds 500a02
Short Ribs Sides loose 4SOft515
Shoulders Dry salted boxed 473goOO
Short Clear Sides Boxed 523340
Whisky Distillers finished goods per

gallon 11S
Sugar Cut loaf unchanged

San Francisco Grain
San Fransico March 14 Wheat steady

December 12335 May 110
Barley Steady December 97S May

L0S

Chicago Live Stock
Chicago March 14 There was the

usual Monday supply of cattle today and
trade was less animated than usual with
prices ruling lOc lower Poorest dressed
beef steers 380 400 strictly choices to
extra tine 520S365 bulk of sales 435
545 feeders 400463 calves best grades
600ft 663-

Prices of hogs were weak from the
start with sales a nickel lower Bulk
380 392 the commonest lights fetching
3G5 while prime heavy brought 400 Late
sales were ut a decline of 5c from those
made early

Lambs comprised the great bulk of the
offerings and were rather slow of sale at
an average decline of lOg Common to
prime lambs 425 o40 handy lightweight
yearlings 450i500 sheep poorest 3051
350 best 450 465 fed westerns 4000j
43 Cholse sheep were stronger and
sold actively Colorado lambs sold largely
at 530 340-

Receipts Cattle 19000 hogs 28000
sheep 25000

Kansas City Live Stock
Kansas City Mo March U Cattle

Receipts 3100 Market steady to 10 cents
lower common to good dressed beet
steers SSO513 choice 5206540 western
Colorado feeders sold at 495 Arizona
cows 363 native cows and heifers
strong prices 2506430 Texas and Indian
cattle 5W10 lower

HogsReceipts 4200 Market 510o
lower bulk of sales 3551J3SO heavies and
packers SeSiiSBO medium and mixed
363380 lights 355fi373 pigs 325363

Sheep Receipts 5500 Sheep active
steady to 10 cents lower Western mut ¬

tons SS5f433 fair supply of western
lams 4SOg5J

Omaha Live Stock
Omaha March 14 Cattle Receipts

2200 market strong for best others
weak Native beef steers 390Q310 vest
ern steers 360S460 Texas steers 310-
3SO cows and heifers 3104T9 stockers
and feeders 3754483 calves 40i>iJ5J5
stags bulls etc 225I9360

Denver Live Stock
Denver March 14 Cattle Receipts

1400 market strong Beef steers 38013
44 cows 32T f400 feeders freight raid
to river 400W453 stockers freight paid
to river 340460 hulls stags 30 200
3 GO

Hoi Receipts 200 narket steady 5c
lower Light packers 37513 mixed
370 n3SO heavy 36553V3

Sheen Receipts none Market steady
good demand Good at mu ons i2
430 lambs 430tfj525

Coffee and Sugar
New York March 11 Coffee options

closed quiet with prices unchanged to 5
I points net lower Sales 700 bags in-

cluding
¬

May 520 July 5Sa September
545S5SO December 563 January 570
Spot coffee Rio weak Jo 7 Invoice 5
No 7 jobbing 6H mild steady cordova

Sugar Raw steady fair refining Z

centrifugal 96test 414 refined quiet


